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The B-G News 
Serving a Growing University Since 1920 
Tuesday. January 19. 1965 Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio Vol. 49. No. 25 
Trustees Raise Room, Board Fees 
$2.8 Million Stadium Approved- 
Selective Admission Considered 
UNIVERSITY TRUSTEES w.« told Friday In a niumi 
from i. tuq»n« Boatty. dlroclor of buildings and (acilllloi. 
thai Ihlft Ufa Science! Buildinq. to houie Ihe biology d«- 
pariment. will bo ready for advertising of bids on March 
15. Preildent Jerome colled the buildinq "An exciting on*." 
Ho said It w'.ll contain an unuiual discussion room with 
100 ssats In a horssshoo typo arrangement. Students will 
sso each other at all times. The class room will be similar 
to  one   In  uso  at   Harvard   University. 
Florida?—Forget It! 
Chorale To Tour Jamaica 
Exam-weary university stu- 
dents soon will be making 
their annual trek to the sunny 
beaches of Florida to refresh 
their tired minds. But the 36- 
member University Collegiate 
Chorale will go Florida-bound stu- 
dents one better, spending the 
semester vacation, Jan. 30 through 
Feb. 7, in the Caribbean. 
The Chorale, directed by Dr. 
Fiora Contino, has been invited by 
the Jamaican government to give 
several concerts on the island. It 
will be the first time the Univer- 
sity vocal group has performed 
outside the country. 
Dr. Contino said the Jamaican 
trip was the idea of Ron Neita, a 
Chorale  member  from  Kingston, 
Fraternity To Give 
Award To Faculty 
Members of Theta Chi fraterni- 
ty have initiated an "Outstanding 
Faculty member Award," accord- 
inf to Robert Dyer, president. 
This award, which will be pre- 
sented to outstanding educators 
on campus for their individual ef- 
forts in educating American youth, 
will be presented monthly by the 
brothers of Theta Chi, Dyer said. 
The actual award will consist 
of a leather-bound folder with a 
scroll enclosed by a glass partition 
with the crest of Theta Chi in yel- 
low satin on the opposite side. 
The recipient of the award then 
will be treated to a coat-and-tie 
dinner at the Theta Chi house and 
have his portrait taken at a down- 
town photography studio. This 
portrait will appear in area news- 
papers with information on the 
educator and his accomplishments. 
Theta Chi has purchased a new 
showcase to be placed in the new 
Library upon its completion. The 
showcase  will  house  the  awards. 
Jamaica. Learning the Chorale had 
been scheduled for a winter tour 
in Miami, Neita asked Dr. Contino 
if they could travel 100 miles far- 
ther south to Jamaica. 
Neita agreed to see what 
arrangements could be made and 
wrote to the Jamaican embassy in 
Washington, D.C. Shortly after, 
the  Chorale   received  an  official 
IFC Formal Rush 
WillBeginFeb.il 
Registration with the Interfra- 
ternity Council for formal spring 
rush starts the week following 
semester  break. 
Rush sign-up will be from 2:30 
to 6:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday, 
Feb. 11 and 12, and from 0 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13, on the 
third floor of the Union. 
To be eligible to register, a pro- 
spective rushee must have a mini- 
mum grade point average of 2.0. 
to help pay for the printing of 
bulletins and other rush informa- 
tion. 
Formal rush will begin on Feb. 
16. Finai bids will come out Feb. 
27. 
invitation to sing in Jamaica, Dr. 
Contino said. 
The American Universities Grad- 
uates Association will be the offi- 
cial host and make arrangements 
for the group. Instead of living in 
college dormitories or hotels as 
touring groups usually do, the stu- 
dents will be staying in Jamaican 
homes. 
Hy doing this, Dr. Contino said, 
the students will have an oppor- 
tunity to get to know the Jamaican 
people, and the Jamaicans can 
Mara more about the United 
States and college students. 
Arrangements have been made 
for the Chorale to fly by jet to the 
island. Most of the expenses will 
be paid  by tho University. 
Student!  Interested   In   taking   the ; 
Federal Serrlce Entrance Examina- 
tion must sign up by tomorrow at lh* \ 
University    Placement    Office.    The 
examination will be admlnlttered by | 
the Civil Scrvico Comralsiion and Is | 
required    tor    all    person*    employed J 
by    lb*    federal    government.   The < 
exam will be given on campus Feb. 
20. 
Mid-semester commencement will 
be held Saturday. Ian. 30. not Feb. 
2 as reported in lb* Ian. IS iuut ol 
the Hews. 
Women will noisier for Health 
and physical education classes ac- 
cording to lh*  following  schedule. 
HPE 202: Monday. Feb. I. 7:30 
to 10 run. They may register 
throughout the day at the-Jesired 
class hour or for Tuesday and Fri- 
day sections. 
HPE 201: Tuesday. Feb. 9. 4 to 
j pJD. and t to 7 pjn. 
HPE 102: Register daring first 
meeting of assigned section. 
HPE 101: Tuesday. Feb. S. « to 
S PJB. and I to 7 p.m. 
Commuter! and Restricted Stu- 
dent.: Register at earns tunes as 
HPE 202 excepting students restrict- 
ed for swimming only or students 
assigned lo a specific class time. 
Hestrided students must bring a Re 
•tdlded Card with them. 
Biblical Expression Holds 
True For Payment Of Fees 
The biblical expression that when man and wo- 
man marry they become one and the same evidently 
holds true with regard to payment of University 
fees. 
In a reversal of policy stated at its Friday meet- 
ing, the University Board of Trustees ruled that an 
Ohio woman student who marries a non-Ohio resi- 
dent must pay non-resident fees. The difference be- 
tween resident and non-resident fees is $400 a year- 
Conversely, a non-Ohio woman who marries a 
resident will not have to pay the extra non-resident 
fee. 
Prior to the new ruling, a female student paid 
fees according to residency only and regardless of 
marital status. 
The Trustees took action in response to advice 
from State Attorney General William Saxbe. He re- 
commended the step be taken to protect the Uni- 
versity from a suit filed against it charging that the 
present fee system is unlawful with respect to mar- 
riages between resident and non-resident students. 
University Treasurer Erwin J. Kreischer pro- 
phesied that although the rule will affect few stu- 
dents, "We'll get enough complaints from the 
families of Ohio women who marry non-residents. 
These parents have lived in Ohio all their lives and 
paid taxes, and suddenly they'll see their daughter 
classified as a non-resident paying non-resident 
fees." 
By PHUJP L.  AIRUILA 
Editor 
"Dig into your piggy bank a little deeper" 
is the message being rumored about campus in 
a satirical manner today- 
As a result of Friday's University Board 
of Trustees meeting, room and board fees will 
be increased from the present $350 to $400 per 
semester. 
President William T. Jerome attributed the in- 
crease in fees to greater operating expenses and a 
leveling off of dormitory occupancy. He explained 
that over-occupuncy of dormitories in the past five 
years had kept room and board fees down. 
New Ralei Begin In June 
The new rates, which will become effective June 
11, 1966, ure still less than some state schools and 
equal to others. The Trustees also approved changes 
in summer session and part-time non resident stu- 
dent   fees. 
The new summer school fees will go into effect 
June 1, 1966. The registration and incidental fees 
per session will be increased from the present $37.50 
to $50, and the nonresident fee per session from 
$65 to $100. 
In addition the Trustees passed a resolution re- 
quiring the payment of the part-time fee of $25 per 
semester hour, plus out-of-state fees where appli- 
cable, of all students registered for three semester 
hours or less of credit. 
The nonresident fee for part-time students was 
increased from the present additional $10 per semes- 
ter hour of credit to an additional $25 per .semester 
hour of credit. 
Students will no longer be made to pay the "In 
Absentia Charge" of $6 if one is not present at 
Commencement. The new ruling will become effec- 
tive at this January 30 Commencement. 
S6 Million Construction Approved 
In other action, the Trustees authorized the de- 
velopment of plans, specifications, and the financing 
of a $2.S million football stadium and all-weather 
track, a $1.5 million ice arena, and a $1.5 million 
student services building. Dr. Jerome staled the fin- 
ancing of the new facilities will come from the sale 
of $6 million in revenue bonds. No state appropriated 
funds can be used in the construction, he added. 
Money obtained from the operation of the buildings 
will be used to pay off the bonds. 
The stadium, consisting of two structures, will 
provide permanent seating initially for 22,500 per- 
sons with facilities for press, radio, and television. 
Dr. Jerome said the construction will take from 12 
to 15 months to complete and will be ready for 
use in the fall of 1966. The stadium can be expanded 
to a potential 60,000 seating capacity by adding a 
second deck. 
Ice   Arena  Called   "Exciting" 
"One of the most exciting buildings in the en- 
tire athletic  complex" were  the  words   used  bjf  Dr. 
Jerome  in describing  the  ice arena.  No  completion 
date has been let for the Nat-roofed building thai 
will provide facilities for intercollegiate, intramural, 
and recreational ice skating and hockey, 
The building will house a studio aheel of Ice 
for Individual and group skating, a standard Ice hoc- 
key sheet of ice, and lour sheets ol Ice t" be used 
for curling. Dr. Jerome explained the ice arena will 
be built on the idea of a refrigerator and will be 
operational at least nine months a year. 
The student services building, which is still only 
in the planning stages, will provide ••Hue- and meet- 
ing rooms for .student organisations and activities. 
It may include also a University store or bookstore 
and the offices of the personnel deans and facilities 
for the placement office. 
Trustees Consider Selective  Admission 
In  further action, the Trustees considered a 
resolution from the University Faculty Senate en- 
dorsing the principle ol selective admiss on to HliSU. 
The Faculty Senate resolution supported a statement 
fiom a speech by Dr. John 1). Mil.ell, chancellor of 
the Ohio Hoard of Regents, in which he indicated 
that a revised approach U> admissions to state uni- 
versities might be necessary in the near future. 
The Trustees decided not to pass the written re- 
solution, but u.-ked Dr. Jerome to I inward it to the 
Regents, 
The Trustees also approved the renewal of a 
student-teuching agreement with the Bowling Green 
Public Schools, whereby the University will pay 
$811,000 a yeur for the use of the schools for ex. 
perimentul and laboratory purposes related to teacher 
preparation. 
They recommended that  the  Board of  Regents 
approve BGXU for a doctor of philosophy degree pro- 
gram in psychology ami n master's degree program 
in geography to begin as soon as possible, (ieneriil 
theoretical, clinical, ami developmental psychology 
arc the specific areas the PhD program would bo 
concentrated   in. 
Health Center May Be Delayed 
The Trustees learned from a resume of capital 
improvements submitted by F. Kugene Bcatty, direc- 
tor of buildings and facilities, that advertising of 
bids for the new health center may be delayed 
until August llMlfi because of financing problems. 
However, Mr. Ileutty's resume stated that the 
new television studios, the library, ami the life science 
building will 'be advertised within the next several 
mouths. Mr. Ileatty anticipated the addition to the 
University's heating plant will he completed in the 
early summer months, e»en though construction hus 
been delayed because of winter weather. 
Students One-Acts To Be Staged Tomorrow 
Four student written one- 
act plays will be presented in 
Joe E. Brown Theatre at 7:30 
p.m. tomorrow. 
"Water, Water Every- 
where,"   by   Alberta    Linte- 
come; "The Father," by Lawrence 
Broer; "A World Away," by Ellen 
Bishop; and "An End ... A Begin- 
ning," by Stanley Zwerling, will 
be produced for the first time to- 
morrow night. 
"Water, Water Everywhere," is 
a realistic drama depicting tho 
sadist treatment of the aged. This 
theme is shown through the life of 
an Italian politician whose mother 
Chemistry Expert 
To Lecture Here 
Dr. Norman H. Cromwell, Pro- 
fessor and chairman of the chem- 
istry department at the University 
of Nebraska, will present three 
lectures here tomorrow and Thurs- 
day. 
"The Impact of Science on So- 
ciety," "Mechanism and Kenetics 
of Elimination Reactions," and 
"Csrcinogenes" are Dr. Cromwell's 
topics. 
Dr. Cromwell will present a 
lecture on "The Impact of Science 
on Society" at 4 p.m. Thursday. 
"Carcinogenes" will be given at 
7:15 p.m. tomorrow. These two 
lectures are geared to a general 
audience. 
"Mechanism and Kenetics" is 
designed for advanced chemistry 
students and will be given st 4 
p.m. tomorrow. All three lectures 
will be presented in 140 Overman 
Hall. 
Dr. Cromwell hss done work on 
cancer chemotherapy and has been 
a Public Health Service consultant. 
He was a Pulbright Advanced Re- 
search Scholar in 1950 and 1951, 
and in 1982, he gave a series of 
lectures In Hungary as a guest of 
the Hungarian Chemical Society. 
The Division of Chemical Edu- 
cation of America is sponsoring 
Dr. Cromwell. 
cannot understand the American 
way of life. Margaret Riggle is 
the director. 
Appearing in the cast are Re- 
becca Morman as Mrs. Vance, 
Diane Vining as Lorna, Patrick 
Ashton as Pat, and Dorothy Di- 
Placido as the old woman. 
"The Father," directed by 
James Cain, is the story of a 19- 
ycar-old boy who has never met 
his father. An aunt had arranged 
their meeting for a specific night 
but it never occurred. Instead, the 
father appears the next night, 
Christmas Eve. In the cast arc 
Lynn Apple as the boy and James 
McGhee  as his  father. 
Stanley Zwerling's "An End . . 
A Beginning" is a realistic play 
about society's modern heroes. 
Two men and two women portray 
today's heroes. These four, an in- 
dustrialist, a woman magazine 
editor, a starlet, and a fighter, 
are forced to examine their own 
lives. The deep introspection is em- 
phasized by the starknoss of the 
setting; only four chairs are used. 
Judith llorvuth directs the play. 
Christine Gruff plays the starlet, 
Pamela Wexler is the woman ex- 
ecutive, William (loddard is the 
millionaire industrialist, and Lee 
Drew is the prize fighter. 
"A World Away" is directed by 
David (inno and concerns a girl in 
her late teens who is unable to 
live reallstlcly, As a result of her 
disillusionment, she retreats into 
the world of dolls that she played 
with as a little girl, making them 
behave as she wishes real people 
could  act. 
Elaine Gubics and Fred Thomp- 
son portray the parents, Barbara 
Krauss acts as the girl, Barbara 
Porthier plays the rag doll, Mary 
Torchia is Spatk'e, and Thomas 
Pcndergnst plays the boy doll. 
Admission to the one-acts is 
free. 
LIVING "A WORLD AWAY" wlih her dolls li a atrl who it unable lo lace 
lite realistically. "A World Away" directed by David Gano. li one of the foul 
one-ads that will bo presented tomorrow. Shown In the picture are 0. to rj 
gay Shack. Thomas PenderqasL Barbara Krauts. Barbara Polhier. Fred Thomp- 
eoo. and Elaine Cubic*. Photo by Mike Kunlln. 
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In Our Opinion .  . 
Fraternities Prove Valuable Asset To BGSU 
Letters To The Editor 
Within recent years fraternities have become a target 
of college adminstrators as to their basic worth in today's 
ever changing American college scene. These professional edu- 
cators are challenging the function, goals, exclusiveness, and 
contributions of the Greek System. 
Fraternities have come under fire particularly in the 
East, on such campuses as Williams College in Massachusetts, 
Bowdoin College in Maine, Brown University in Rhode Is- 
land, and the University of Maine. At these colleges the Greek 
system has either been abolished or radically changed. 
Even provincial Bowling Green State University has been 
touched. Local critics in the form of students, faculty mem- 
bers, and administrators aim their charges in a variety of 
areas. The News has heard fraternity pledge programs named 
as the cause of poor grades of pledges and destructive raids 
upon fraternity houses. 
Wo have heard of alleged fraternity discrimination during 
pledging, absurd rituals, and the often discussion of ridicu- 
lous petty issues at secret meetings. But despite these sup- 
posed shortcomings of the Greeks, the News believes frater- 
nities serve an important mediation function for the parti- 
cipants. 
A study last year by Dr. Arthur G. Neal, assistant profes- 
sor of sociology, supports our contention. Dr. Neal's study was 
based on a sample of approximately 600 BGSU students. Con- 
cerning the findings, Dr. Neal said, "Those who are not affil- 
iated with social fraternities report more unhappiness since 
coming to the University. The non-Greek feels that what he 
is doing here is a waste of time." , 
Further findings of the study indicated that non-fratern- 
On The Right 
Ask Congressmen 
To Vote Medicare 
By GEORGE WALLACE 
Nsws Columnist 
A recent editorial cartoon in the. 
Ohio Slate Lantern showed a train, 
labeled Medicare, being held up by 
a crossing watchman, labeled 
American Medical A.ssoeiation, 
while several cars hurried across 
the tracks, each one displaying the 
special licenso of an Ml). Such 
contempt for the medical profes- 
sion seems to be quite the editorial 
vojrue, and is want for opposition. 
As in most commercial transac- 
tions, the prospective buyer, in 
this case John Q. Public, is inter- 
ested in two things I What the cost 
is K«inc to be and what the pro- 
duct will be like. In the ense of 
Medicare, information relating to 
the cost of such a program is dif- 
ficult to understand and even more 
difficult to  obtain. 
The politicians will attempt to 
initiate the Medicare program as 
a part of the Social Security Sys- 
tem, with no new taxes for John 
Q. to pay, so as to create the illu- 
sion of something for nothing. 
This will have to be eventually 
compensated for, cither by in- 
creasing the Social Security tax or 
by establishing a separate tax for 
Medicare. Hut the dollars ar.d cents 
cost is not alone so important 
when one considers the burden of 
such a system on another fund 
already HSfi billion dollars in the 
red, the Social Security system. 
The product value received looks 
grim also. If Knglish experimenta- 
tion is any indication of the fail- 
ures of socialized medicine—in any 
form or degree of application, then 
a Medicare program would un- 
doubtedly lead to medical medio- 
crity. Another comparison, closer 
to home, is the University Health 
Service. While I am not aware of 
anyone dying as a result of in- 
efficiency or lack of medical 
knowledge at the hands of the 
Health Service, I am aware of 
many reports of improper or in- 
sufficient treatment, and one in- 
stance involving a very near foot. 
In fart, complaints about the 
non-academic sector of the Uni- 
versity seems to fall with greatest 
frequency upon the food, and after 
that upon the medical scrvico 
which is a form of socialized medi- 
cine. 
Socialized medicine in any form 
has an inherent weakness in the 
fact that human nature cannot be 
ruled out of the equation. 
On the one hand, the doctor 
know* his government check will 
be waiting for him whether ho 
cures your cough or not, and there 
is little danger of his losing you 
as a patient. If he did it would 
not be any loss to him. On the 
other hnnd, with free medical 
care there is a tendency for im- 
agined illnesses to run rampant 
with many people, causing quite a 
crush in the waiting room. 
Medicare, inasmuch as it is a 
firm step toward those results, 
should be rejected by individual 
citizens before it is allowed to 
get   on   the books. 
In other words, write your con- 
greumeiii 
VISTA Positions 
Open For Students 
The University Placement Of- 
fice has received preliminary in- 
formation and application forms 
for VISTA (Volunteers in Ser- 
vice to America). This program 
was created by President John- 
son's new Office of Economic Op- 
portunity. 
"VISTA is similar to the Peace 
Corps in that it offers persons 
18 years of age or older a chance 
to take part in the war against 
poverty," said James E, Galloway, 
director of the Placement Office. 
Persons who qualify will serve 
in VISTA for one year following 
a four to six weeks training pro- 
gram. 
Volunteers will be sent to any 
of the 50 states, including assign- 
ments to Puerto Rico, the Virgin 
Islands, and other Trust Terri- 
tories. An applicant may express 
an area preference, according to 
Mr. Galloway. 
VISTA voluntcrs will work in 
Job Corps camps, migrant work- 
ers' communities, Indian reserva- 
tions, hospitals, schools, and in- 
stitutions for the mentally ill. 
During its first year, VISTA is au- 
thorized to recruit 5,000 members. 
"Interested persons should con- 
tact the Placement Office for fur- 
ther information," Mr. Galloway 
said. 
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ity students are more likely to regard national and internation- 
al events as overwhelmingly complex, unpredictable, and chao- 
tic. In the areas of political interest and information, fratern- 
ity members demonstrated a greater interest and scored higher 
in political information as measured by a ten item scale- Con- 
versely, the non-fraternity members scored higher in their dis- 
trust of democracy- According to Dr. Neal, they more often de- 
fine American foreign policy as a failure. 
All of these findings certainly do not prove that all Greeks 
are members of a "super race destined to greatness" because 
they belong to a fraternity. 
However, the News feels the majority of Bowling Green 
fraternities provide students a unique opportunity of having 
a home away from home, where one is not swallowed up in the 
impersonality of a large campus. Fraternities add color, tra- 
dition, and spirit to the Bowling Green campus. They provide 
reasons for alumni support of the University and for frequent 
returns to it. 
Bowling Green fraternities furnish their houses and pay 
kitchen crews to prepare meals. All of this results in additional 
savings to the University. The fraternity system as a whole 
has consistently placed above the all campus men's scholastic 
grade average. 
Fraternities at Bowling Green are strong. In 1960 the IFC 
was named the most outstanding in the nation. The all-time 
high number of men to pledge fraternities hvst spring and this 
past fall is evidence of its quality and strength. At the beginn- 
ing of the second semester fraternities again will be opening 
their doors to the freshmen of this University. 
PHIL   A1HULLA 
That's What She Thinks! 
AWS At Colorado 
Has Similar Ideas 
number of them here, exercise 
enough good judgment to come in 
out of the rain at night. 
Therefore, let's hope that when 
BGSU doubles its enrollment, and 
that's not too far away, that any 
"liberalization" of women's rules 
by the administration be done out 
of respect for good sense and not 
because the University has out- 
grown its need to keep parents 
happy. 
By DIANNE SAVAGE 
N*wi Columnist 
The Association of Women Students (no, this is not an 
attack) is considering two proposals that would extend fresh- 
man women's hours to 11 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 
provide a maximum of eight 2 a.m. late permissions a semester 
for all University women- 
An interesting item came across the desk the other day 
that the AWS at the Univer- 
sity of Colorado had "asked 
the administration" there for 
something similar but far more 
significant. A resolution was pass- 
ed asking that junior women be 
exempted from all closing hours 
at the dormitories. 
At the present time, senior wo- 
men and women over 21 are per- 
mitted to stay out as late as they 
like. They have keys that will get 
them back into the residence hall. 
Now the UC Association of Wo- 
men Students wants the same pri- 
vilege  for juniors. 
In the resolution, the girls noted 
that they wanted the request in- 
terpreted as a "gradual liberaliza- 
tion of the rules at the JJniversity 
of Colorado." Eventually, they 
continued, the same privilege 
might be extended to sophomore 
girls on weekends. 
The university's Dean of Wo- 
men said she favors the proposal, 
so it appears that the administra- 
tion will answer "yes." The whole 
liberalization got started last year 
when all women students 21 and 
over were exempted from regula- 
tion. 
The University of Colorado "s 
state-supported and has an enroll- 
ment of 19,000 students. Maybe 
the administration is easing up on 
rules for women in an effort to 
curb the tremendous rush of ad- 
mission applications that they 
surely are receiving. 
After all, as we so often hear, 
Bowling Green State University 
is a popular university with par- 
ents because we DO have many 
rules and regulations for women. 
There's nothing wrong with that. 
But mature college women, and 
I like to think there are a great 
AWS Should Stay 
Dear Sir: 
It has come to my attention that 
at the next Student Council meet- 
ing some changes are going to be 
made in the apportionment pro- 
posal. I have heard that an amend- 
ment is going to be brought up 
which would exclude the Presi- 
dent of AWS. It seems to me that 
if Student Council wants more 
representation and better commun- 
ication with the students they 
should leave the President of AWS 
on the Council. She was elected 
by the women to represent them, 
therefore she has their views and 
interests. 
When an issue comes before 
Student Council, the President of 
AWS has the presidents of the 
women's dorms report it to the 
houseboards and corridor repre- 
sentatives. They in turn bring the 
issue up at corridor meeting and a 
vote is taken. This is one of the 
best means of informing the wo- 
men of this campus on the issues 
of Student Council. How can the 
women be represented on Student 
Council if their chosen representa- 
tive is excluded? 
Is it fair to eliminate the power 
of   AWS   on   Student   Council! 
Wouldn't such an action go against 
all codes of equal representation? 
Linda Ne'son 
Keep AWS On Council 
Dear Sir: 
As a member of the Student 
Body, I commend the Student 
Council on their efforts to make 
the council a better organization. 
However, I've heard some talk and 
read in the B.G. News that some 
members of Council are not in 
favor of retaining the AWS Presi- 
dent as a member. I feel that the 
elimination from Council of this 
important member would be a 
great mistake. 
Qualified leadership is of the ut- 
most importance if our university 
is to mature and develop to its 
fullest capacity. The members of 
Council need only look at the wo- 
men who have held the position of 
AWS President in the last three 
years or so. These women have 
helped give direction and true 
leadership to Council. 
Not only does the AWS Presi- 
dent contribute experience, but it 
is from this position only that an 
overall view of one half the stu- 
dents on campus can be seen. The 
chain of communication through 
dorm presidents, house representa- 
tives, and corridor representatives, 
gives the woman holding this posi- 
tion an invaluable insight into the 
problems confronting students. 
The Student Handbook states 
that the Board of Trustees gives 
the Association of Women Stu- 
dents the power to legislate the 
rules by which women live. The 
Board of Trustees also grants the 
Student Council its powers. The 
coordination between these two 
bodies seems most necessary, and 
the retention of the President of 
AWS on Council insures this coor- 
dination, resulting in effective 
campus government. 
Criaty Wulle 
AFROTC Announces 
Promotion Of Rejent 
Capt. Henry W. Rejent, U.S. Air 
Force, stationed with Air Force 
ROTC Detachment 620 at the Uni- 
versity, was recently promoted to 
the rank of major. 
He served in World War II and 
the Korean Conflict. Major Rejent 
received his Bachelor's Degree in 
Physical Science at Pennsylvania 
University, and his Master's De- 
gree in Education from Colorado 
State College. He was assigned to 
the University in September 1964. 
Russian Department 
To Expand Curriculum 
Two new courses will be added 
to the Russian curriculum next 
fall, according to Dr. Walter D. 
Morris, chairman of the German 
and Russian department. 
Dr. Morris said the courses will 
be titled "Readings in Russian Cul- 
ture" and "Selected Reading in 
Russian Literuture." 
O ON ALL 
O F JAZZ 
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  p   ALBUMS 
BIGELOW MUSIC SHOP 
"Everything Musical" 
126 EAST WOOSTER STREET 
257c 
Wont o Really Good HOMEMADE 
Pisanello's Pizza 
HAS IT! 
OPEN 
UNTIL 
2:00 A.M. 
DURING 
FINALS We Use 
FRESH   DOUGH FAST - FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
4:00  pun. 1:00  a.m.  Dally    Noon  Till   1:00  ajn.  Sunday 
'Positively The Best Pizza In Town 
Corner N. Main & Court Phone 352-6782 Pisanello's Pizza 
FOR A 
WINNING 
PORTRAIT 
Com* To 
PORTRAITS by 
HOWARD 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
426 V,  E.  Wooster 
Phon. 354-5702 
THE ALL-NEW 
BEE-GEE BOOK STORE 
(Across from Harshman Quad) 
Will Be Open To Buy Your Books 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID 
FOR YOUR BOOKS 
BEE-GEE BOOK STORE 
1424 E. Wooator St 
COME ON IN, EVEN IF JUST TO TAKE A LOOK! 
1 
■ 
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leers Defeat 
Bucks; Lose 
To Ohio JV's 
The Bowling Green Hockey 
team split two games this week 
end, routing the Ohio State var- 
sity, 8-3 Friday at Columbus, and 
losing to the Ohio University JV's 
4-0, Saturday at Athens. 
Getting off to a flying start, 
the Falcons' Tom Davis, Jim 
Plaunt, and Pete Gilinson scored 
goals in less than three minutes 
against the Buckeyes. Captain 
Steve Shuckra added two more 
goals and Pete Gilinson another 
to give the Falcons a 6-2 lead at 
the end of the first period. 
Bruce Wood padded the margin 
with a single goal during the mid- 
dle period on a power play. 
Plaunt finished the scoring for 
the Falcons with his second goal 
of the game and sixth of the sea- 
son at the 17:00 mark of the 
third period. 
"It was one of our best games 
of the season," said Coach Gord 
Morris. "Defenseman Al Studer 
played a whale of a game. Between 
he and goalie Clark Simonds, the 
Buckeyes didn't have too many 
good scoring chances." 
At Athens, the Falcons met a 
good Ohio University junior var- 
sity team and came out on the 
short end of a shutout. 
Ohio scored two in the first 
period and one each in the next 
two periods, the last one coming 
with 20 seconds remaining in the 
game. 
The Falcons are now 8-1 in the 
Northern Division of the Midwest 
College Hockey Association and 
4-2 overall. 
Their next game is against To- 
ledo University at 10 p.m. Satur- 
day, Feb. 6, in the Toledo Sports 
Arena. 
Pota« 9 
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What 
can you know 
about 
a diamond? 
Quite a lot . . . under the 
guidance of our knowledge- 
able gem expert. 
Our membership in the 
American Gem Society is 
your assuranre that you 
are dealing with a reput- 
able jeweler. Come to see 
us when you wish to choose 
a diamond you can treasure 
for a lifetime. 
FREE LECTURES 
on diamonds and 
precious gems to 
groups. By appointment 
CERTIFIED <J* GEMOlOGISt 
AMUUCAN GEM SOCIETY 
DILL JEWELERS 
1X9 South Main Phone 354-2042 
* ' -» ■"; ~ ■ f. $•-   1 
?o, 3 a 36 to . %4 , *%',|7 
■   - 
Watt Ideas 
Giants Beware! Tiny Fellas 
May Have Cage Comeback 
By  RON  WATT 
N»w» Sports Editor 
Attention little men who love to play basketball! ! ! In the 
not so remote future, you might never again be haunted by 
those lanky giants who control the game today. 
One of basketball's greatest promoters has been sympa- 
thizing with your frustrating plight for a long while. And 
finally, after many hours of meditation, he has devised an 
idea that would revolutionize 
Y y -v      '•    ■ 
MM 
1HL FA* CON HOCKEY TEAM In it* Initial teaion of 
compellllT* play, boasts a r*sp*ctabls 4 2 record. Membtri 
of the squid are {front, from left) J*ff Koch. Clark Fltia&b 
bons.   Jim   Plaunt.   Clark   Simonds.   Stsvo   Shuckra.   Mickey 
Vank. Tom Darls. Al Studer. (back, from lef) Gord Morris 
(player-coach). Bruce Wood. Pete Gilinson, George Herron, 
Bill Lykken. Paul Richards. Dan Barringer, Todd Wehrmann. 
and Gerry Clavic. Photo by Horace Coleman 
Weathered Cagers Wither 
To Miami Warriors, 74-58 
Everything seemed to go 
wrong for the Falcon cagers 
at Miami Saturday. 
First they ran up against 
a wall of snow and were de- 
layed for hours before reach- 
ing Oxford, the tiny home of the 
Redskins. Then, after finally 
reaching their destination, they 
were subdued hy another wall— 
one comprised of five stingy bas- 
ketball  aces. 
No doubt, the weather-beaten 
Falcons appeared in finer form 
Saturday than they did in their 
first encounter with Miami, which 
they lost 91-64. At least this time, 
Howling Green was able to make 
the Redskins work for their bread 
ZELMAN'S 
'900' 
Introduces 
the new 
HOAGI 
SANDWICH 
900 E. Wooster 
Phone: 354-6713 
Carry Outs 
and butter. The final tally was 
74-58. 
The contest didn't get underway 
until 9:30 p.m., an hour ano a 
half after it was scheduled to 
start. 
With only six miles to go to 
reach Oxford, the team's chartered 
bus somehow got enveloped in a 
huge snowdrift. That occured 
about 2:30. 
Seven hours and one more ma- 
rooning later, the frozen Falcons, 
with the aid of a Miami rescue 
squad, arrived in Oxford. 
Despite the numbing experience 
Howling Green was red hot in the 
opening minutes of play. The Fal- 
cons flew to a 6-11 lead behind a 
field goal and two free throws by 
Hob Dwors and another two-point- 
er by Ed Hchni. 
The Redskins, whose only loss 
was against Vnndorbilt, quickly re. 
taliated with Jeff Gehring tomn- 
hawking the Falcons for five 
straight points and the lead. From 
that point on, Howling Green was 
forced into a trailing position. 
Miami vaulted to a 37-29 half- 
time margin. And only Dwors and 
Nick Aloi kept the Falcons in con- 
tention. They contributed 13 and 
■ 11 points respectively in the in- 
itial period. 
In the second half, the Redskins 
opened up full tilt and at the same 
time squelched the Bowling Green 
attack with an assume display of 
ball-blocking artistry. At several 
points Miami had a 19-point edge 
on the Falcons. 
NEW and USED TEXTS 
BEE-GEE BOOK STORE 
1424 E. WOOSTER 
(Across from Harshman) 
Approx. Opening Date: Jan. 25 
We will Stock Texts for All BGSU 
Courses 
Come in and Look us over 
Throughout the battle Gehring 
and Charley Dinkins, a C-5V4 cen- 
ter, kept the Redskins reverberat- 
ing. Gehring was the offensive 
standout with 23 markers while 
Dinkins, who grabbed off 14 re- 
bounds, paced the Miami defense, 
Dwors edged out Gehring for 
the individual laurels, hitting on 
nine of 18 tries from field and a 
24-point total. Aloi, despite an ac- 
curacy problem in the opening 
period, finished with 20 points. 
Unfortunately no other Falcon was 
in double figures. 
The victory was Miami's eichth 
straight in the MAC. Overall the 
impressive   Redskins  nre  12-1. 
Howling Green, which now has 
a 3-8 slate, gets a week's rest be- 
fore tackling the high-flying De- 
I'aul  cagers  Saturday  at Chicago 
the cage game and bring you 
little fellows back to starring 
status. 
The ingenious man who well 
might be your savior is Mr. Abe 
Saperstein, the owner-coach of 
the Harlem Globetrotters. His in- 
novation is expressly designed to- 
ward helping the "small" player— 
those six feet and under—and 
calls for only two major rules 
changes. 
Saperstein's cage remedy was 
made public in 
an article by 
Jerome Holtz. 
man which ap- 
peared in tho 
Jan. 9 issue of 
the Sporting 
News. 
Basically his 
plan calls for 
complete elim- 
ination   of    the 
RON   WATT lKu.kl„>iin,     ,nd 
moving the basket in about 16 
feet from the end line. Saperstein 
contends that this would neutral- 
ize the effectiveness of the big 
men. It would lessen their re- 
bounding output considerably. 
"The little man has always been 
the better player, but he hasn't 
bean able to compete on tho 
boards," explains Saperstein. 
Without n backboard, small 
players ultimately would snare a 
higher percentage of rebounds, 
because an off-target shot would 
not necessarily follow a predic- 
table path. Shooting averages cer- 
tainly   would    falter,    and    those 
giants who rely primarily on bank 
-shots could develop ulcers. 
Every shot, including those from 
the   free   throw   line,  would   have 
to be arched with precision ac- 
curacy. It would be imperative 
that the ball travel through tho 
rim on its first descending flight. 
Obviously, the "bunny" shots 
after a rebound would be all but 
impossible. Tip-ins would no lon- 
ger be commonplace either. 
And still more wrath is in store 
for the big man. Without the ob- 
struction of the backboard, tho 
little guys could pass over tho 
basket and into the new shooting 
area behind the hoop. You can bet 
that this strategy would leave the 
oft slow-moving giants mumbling 
expletives. 
One problem still perplexes Sn- 
perstein, however, lie is not sure 
how the basket could be hung with- 
out a backboard. His best solution 
so far is to fix the basket on a 
pad,led post, which would be hook- 
ed to the basket at the back of tho 
hoop. 
Saperstein, who has been in- 
volved with basketball for l>0 
years, believes that the game 
would benefit if his plan was 
accepted. He contends that the 
public is tiring of seeing n bunch 
of giants dominnt;ng the pro and 
college ranks. "How can this be 
sport if the average fellow isn't 
able to compete because  he  isn't 
big enough?" asks Saperstein, 
So, Justice just might win out 
nfterall. What is now the eminent 
domain of giants, could once again 
be ruled by pesky little guys who 
pride  themselves on accuracy. 
MLCON8 
GK   CM PR in R P T 
Aloi IT     7     6 • 1 0 20 
Bci'dwln 0     0     0 0 0 0 I 
11     3     0 0 7 3 e 
Burdotto 0       0      0 0 0 0 n 
Dwon II      •     9 6 10 9 2 4 
Fioorion 1      0     0 0 1 0 0 
Mim. 10     9     1 1 II 4 T 
Rlnicolla 3       0       0 (I II 2 0 
ROM 0       0       1 1 » 0 1 
Rvcb.ner 2       0      0 II 1 (1 II 
JUID'O 9       0      0 0 1 1 0 
Taylor 3       0      0 0 0 II 0 
Total! 73    22     19 
REDSKINS 
14 44 IJ bB 
GA CM FA KM R p T 
Chamborlain too 0 2 0 0 
C-Ooi 14       5       0 II 1 2 III 
DVk'M 4      3     3 1 14 i 1 
Gohrlng 17       9       3 3 * l 21 
Jackson 4      2     3 1 1 ■i 1 
Pattorion 3       2       2 ft u 3 
P.n.on II       4       1 1 in 2 1 
Snow 0     0     1 0 0 II II 
Swann 9      3     2 t 4 1 12 
Will-am. 3      1      0 n 9 1 2 
Totals 69    31    17 12 56 12 74 
Matmen Win, Tie On Road Trip 
Hallllmo  f.c-o   Miami  37, Bowling   Croon 
21.   Attondanco—1.569 
The varsity wrestlers bashed 
Marshall University 25-3 and 
fought back to tie Ohio University 
13-13 in two away meets last 
weekend. 
The Falcons even spotted Mar- 
shall 90 minutes and sacrificed 
their warm-up on Fritlny because 
they were delayed by the snow. 
Marshall however forfeited two 
bouts and managed to win only 
one decision. 
Because the matmen dropped 
three bouU—each in their last 
thirty seconds—at OU last Sat- 
urday, it was up to heavyweight 
Mel Foels to overcome the team's 
one point deficit. Although he was 
Storts 
Wed. Jon. 20 CIA "V .TtseoDie 
A New lames Bond Thriller 
SEAN CONNERY as aqeni 007 
'GOLDFINGER' 
Wllh 
Honor Blackman as "Pussy Galore' 
In   Bluihinq   Color 
in danger in tho first period, he 
showed what Coach BniCfl Bellard 
called "the same determination he 
displayed in football" and fought 
back to win in the last period 
giving the team a tie. 
The varsity and freshmen will 
play host to Eastern Michigan at 
8 p.m. tomorrow in Anderson 
Arena. Using two mats, the meets 
will be run simultaneously. 
Broncos Belt BG 
Swimmers, 51-44 
"We took a lot of second and 
third places, but we couldn't get 
the big onca when we needed 
them," commented Falcon coach 
Tom Stubbs as his tankers where 
dumped 51-44 by defending con- 
ference champions Western Michi- 
gan at Kalamazoo Saturday. 
The tankers could only manage 
to win three events while Western 
garnered   eight   top spots. 
Although Howling Green's Bob 
Leuten finished second in the 600- 
yard freestyle, his time of &:126.0 
established a new varsity record. 
Leuten had held the old record of 
5:28.4 which he had set in the 
Albion meet earlier this season. 
CASH 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
YOUR TEXTBOOKS- 
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE 
530 & WOOSTER ST. 
Next semester's books are ready. Sell your books and pick out 
the books you will need—if you don't want to take them with 
you, we will hold them for you. No payment necessary until 
pou pick them up. 
"For All The Students—All The Time" 
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Business Back In Top Shape 
Hat Makers Brimming With Glee At Trend 
By IUDY HIRSCH 
NI-WI   Stall   Writer 
The trend is toward the hat, 
and beware, men, for when 
women see you with your hat, 
they immediately react. 
In a recent survey taken by 
a men's hat manufacturer, 81 
per cent <>f the women polled gave 
jin overwhelming "yes" when .'link- 
ed if they preferred men with 
hats,    According   to    the   .survey, 
men are eonslderod "better dress- 
ed, more attractive, better groom- 
ed, more sophisticated, and more 
gallant" when  they wear the hat. 
This lends to reverse the deci- 
sion hei;un about two years ago 
witli president Kennedy, who was 
known for going everywhere with- 
out n  hut. 
Women feel (hat the man who 
goes without a hat i.s trying to he 
casual and placing an emphBRis 
,in youth. Instead, he has losl the 
means <if attracting the appeal of 
I lie   opposite   sex.   Women   admit 
they like nothing better than to 
sci' a man tip his hat when speak- 
ing to her in  passing. 
In surveying the students on 
campus as to their opinions con- 
cerning hat wearing, most of the 
women were against it unless it 
was  for dress. 
Lynn Welgle, a junior in the 
College of Education, stated, "A 
hat should he worn for Sunday 
dress.   Ity   the  time  a   man   comes 
lo college hi' should have outgrown 
the   silly   ideas  of  some of   these 
hats. If he is going to he a gentle- 
man, then he should dress as one. 
When asked why men wear 
hats. Roberta McGriff, junior ill 
the College of Education, said. "A 
hat   must   he   serviceable.    Don't 
wear it just to wear a hat. Men 
have to take their hat off in the 
huihlintr anyway, so why bother.' 
Commenting on what type of 
hat  they prefer, male .students e;o 
overwhelmingly for the very cas- 
ual hat. Most prefer the Tyrolean 
or the Russian Cossack hut made 
of Persian lamb's wool. The male 
students feel hats should be worn 
for serviceahility and not just for 
looks. Dale Mapes, senior in the 
College of Business Administra- 
tion, stated that he wears his hat 
"to keep my head warm, when the 
winds come swooping down the 
plain of the ltd campus." 
William Deeg, a senior in the 
College of Liberal Arts, said "I 
like a hat if it is worn in the pro- 
per   place,   on   somebody's   hoad." 
Looking at the hat from the 
point of view of convenience, Ron- 
ald Toneff, a sophomore in the 
College of Liberal Arts, said that 
he doesn't wear a hat because he is 
a commuter, and it causes a prob- 
lem of where to put it. "Somebody 
is always sitting on someone else's 
hal SO it really isn't worth wearing 
one." 
Perhaps the most logical reason 
for not wearing n hat was given by 
Roger    Holiday,    freshman    from 
Liverpool, England, who said, "The 
hat Is a seasonal affair, but with 
I lie Beatle haircut of today, there 
i.s plenty to keep the head warm. 
IFC Delegate Attends 
Inaugural Ceremonies 
Intel-fraternity Council, "in or- 
der to show fraternity interest in 
national affairs," has announced 
its decision to sponsor u repre- 
sentative to the Presidential in- 
augural ci remonies today through 
Thursday. 
Thomas Vakerics of Sigma Chi 
fraternity has been chosen as the 
[PC representative. He will fly to 
Washington, D.C. to he present at 
the inauguration of President 
Lyndon 11. Johnson, and the in- 
augural Reception and Ball to bo 
held    in    the    Mayflower    Hotel. 
Crawford Receives Award 
LT. COt. WILLIAM SCRUGGS (loll). University Army ROIC commanding 
ollicei. pine a ioinl sorvice commendation medal on Ma). James T. Crawford, 
aluo ol the University ROTC ila||. Mai. Crawlord wa« presented Ihe medal Wed- 
nesday for meritorious service with tho Army ot tho Republic of China during 
1962 64. 
UNITED 
AIR LINES 
STEWARDESS 
New People 
New Places 
New You 
QUALIFICATIONS 
• Single—Age  19" 2-26 
• Height—5'2" to 5'9" 
• Weight—105 to 140 
• Glasses—Contacts Accepted 
Winter-Spring-Summer Classes 
Available Now 
Write Todcry 
Employment Manager 
UNITED AIRLINES 
Gtr. Pittsburg Airport 
Pittsburg, Pa. 15231 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYEH 
One doesn't need any other cover- 
ing." 
Wearing a hat for business was 
an absolute must for the men, 
said 83 per cent of the women pol- 
led nationally, while G3 per cent 
said that with the new styles in 
sport hats, there was no reason 
why any man couldn't be well- 
dressed  and still  be casual. 
The ladies were divided on the 
type of hats they prefer to see on 
a man. Opinion was fairly equal 
between the casual and the hom- 
burg, which indicates that women 
go for one extreme or the other. 
Women also stated that they 
like the Tyrolean, (Swiss moun- 
tain hat), the western or LHJ, 
suede fedora (soft felt casual 
hat), and the pork pie (Spanish 
matador-type hat). 
When asked why they felt men 
had stopped wearing hats, many 
blamed it on the nuisance of 
checking a hat, low car roofs, the 
Classified 
BUSINESS and PERSONAL 
Fast, accurate,  reasonable priced typ- 
ing: Papers or Ihemee. Call 3527843. 
Plan now for apartment rentals, furn. 
and unfurn., for June & Sept. Contact 
Berry & Son Realty. Ph.  354-6491. 
idea that a bare head signifies 
youth, the myth that hats cause 
baldness, and the plain careless- 
ness about dressing caused by the 
more casual attitude of today. 
So men, it seems as though while 
you're in college, the hat makes 
you look younger, but when you 
go into the business world, if you 
don't wear a hat, you're trying to 
look younger and immature. 
Best Library To Win 
Amy Loveman Award 
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, provost, an- 
nounced last week that competi- 
tion is open for the Fourth Annual 
Amy Loveman Award. A grant of 
$1,000 will be given to the under- 
graduate student with the best per- 
sonal library, who is attending a 
four-year college or university. 
Closing date for submission of 
names  is Tuesday, Jan.  26. 
The student's library must con- 
tain 35 or more books. Quantity is 
secondary to quality, and the sub- 
ject matter of the books is not 
restricted. 
Further information may be ob- 
tained from Dr. Frederick Eck- 
man, associate professor of Eng- 
lish,  202   University   Hall. 
Will buy. sell, or trade furn,, appl.. and 
gone.  Call  George  Heen.   353 3155. 
THE SECOND HAND SHOP 
Room vacancies for rent for men. 2nd 
■emeiter. Applications now being taken. 
Private entrance. Third floor recrea- 
tion room. 353-1701. 
Rooms for rent: 2 single, furnished. Re- 
•onable.  Call 354-1441. 254 S. Summit. 
Will do babysitting. 
CaU 354 5831 
after 6   p.m. 
Furn.  room,  centrally located.  Ph.   354- 
5184  after  5.  Prefer  graduate  student. 
Student   rooms.   145   S.   Enterprise.   Ph. 
353-8241 alter 3. 
Sewing.  Ironing,  alterations  &  babysit 
ting In my home. Phone 686-2881. 
Roomi for rent for 2nd semester. Call 
3535462. 
2 bdrm duplex at 220 S. Summit. Avail- 
able Feb. 1. Stove furn. No pets. Phone 
6692156. 
Newly decorated furn. apt., llv. nn.. 
bdrm.. dinette & kitchen. All utll. furn. 
One person only. Call 353 8833. 
LOST: Black topcoat with black lining 
at Mlis BGSU Contest. 2nd floor of 
Union. Call ext. 400. 
Man's sis* 40 Tux-While. Coat. Black 
Coat & Pants. Excellent condition & very 
Reasonable. Call esl. 294. 
LOST and FOUND 
LOST:    Pair of light gray glasses. Vi- 
cinity ol WRC Ian. 4. CaU Ralph. 43 
Shatscl. 
LOST: Navy blue slpper coat Rath- 
skeller, Frl. evening between 11-12:30. 
Miss BGSU program In right pocket. 
Contact 303 C Harihman.  lit 3110. 
enrich YOUR 
educational 
background with 
BARNES & NOBLE 
COLLEGE OUTLINE 
SERIES 
and 
EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS 
famous educational paperbacks — 
Monarch Notes 
Cliff Notes 
Littlefield Outlines 
Study Master 
Analytic Notes 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
—In the Union— 
CAREER MINDED 
SENIORS 
ALLSTATE will be on the Bowling Green campus 
on January 20, 1965 to describe career oppor- 
tunities in the following fields: 
• Personnel   Administration 
• Management Training 
• Legal  Investigation 
• Marketing 
• Claim 
• Office Management 
• Systems & Procedures 
Allstate and its many subsidiary companies are being 
managed by successful men with a variety of back- 
grounds and college degrees ■ liberal arts, education, 
business administration, science, engineering, law. 
Sign up for an interview now at your placement office. 
Talk with the Allstate counselor about the opportunity 
that fits your interests and ambitions. 
'You're In Good Hands With Allstate' 
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
ALLSTATE ENTERPRISES 
360S WanensvUle. Center Hd. 
Shaker Heights. Ohio 
"WE'VE GOT ADMINISTRATION BUILDINGS bigger than thai In Texas!" Yeh. 
podner. but what about the hal? Serviceable? Appealing? Most men don't go to 
the extreme of this ' 511 gallon hat" but a survey shows the trend to be turning. 
More men are wearing hats, more women are liking the idea, and the hatmakers 
don't   mind   either. 
